
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Weekly Newsletter 
 
Welcome to the bi-monthly newsletter from the Elite 
Peasant. Each issue we will cover topics from yoga, 
wine and useful tips that guide towards a reuse, 
recycle and repurpose lifestyle. Welcome to The Art 
of Bliss. 

YOGA 

 Don’t forget to check our website (ant below) for up-
to-date class schedules or reach out to set up your 
private lessons today.    

         CURRENT CLASS SCHEDULE 
 

Monday: 6:30-7:30 pm 
Holy Innocent Episcopal Church, Mount Vernon Sandy Springs 
$12 per class or 10 weeks//$100 
EMAIL to Register: TheElitePeasant@gmail.com 
 
Friday 9:00 - 10:00 am 
Art is Motion Satellite Blvd, Duluth, GA 
$20 per class 
EMAIL to Register: TheElitePeasant@gmail.com 
 
Beginning September 3rd!! 
Tuesday: 7:30-8:30 am 
Brook Run Park N Peachtree Road, Dunwoody GA 
$15 per class  
Register with City of Dunwoody at 
https://secure.rec1.com/GA/dunwoody-
ga/catalog  
(Programs and Activities tab) 
 
Beginning September 4th!! 
Wednesday: 7:30-8:30 am 
Brook Run Park N Peachtree Road, Dunwoody GA 
$15 per class 
Register with City of Dunwoody at 
https://secure.rec1.com/GA/dunwoody-
ga/catalog  
(Programs and Activities tab) 
 

Yin Yoga to Help Sleep 
Many of us have experienced those 

endless nights of wide-eyed delirium wishing we 
could sleep.  The more our mind tries to tell us 
to sleep, the more restless we can become.  Many 
times the balance of our yin (cooling) and yang 
(heating) energies are to blame.  Balancing those 
energies can help us find sleep.  Yin yoga 
incorporates stillness with finding your edge.  It 
helps stimulate the body’s Meridians or energy 
lines and helps us find balance.  Melting Heart, 
Dragonfly and Simple Twist are three great 
movements which can aid in balancing your 
Meridians and finding your sleep.  
 

Dragon Pose: A deep hip opener, 
the Dragon pose will help you to find the point of 
compression in your hips add a back bend in 
your lumbar spine when the chest is lifted, it also 
targets the hip flexors and Iliopsoas.  Like many 
poses, Dragon has variations including flying 
low and twist.   Namaste, Nicole 
 

WINE 

The venerated region of Macon in Bourgogne is what 
we are featuring with the Andre Dupuis Pinot Noir. 
This wine is above the $10 range, however, by 
focusing on a region just south of Burgundy (for 
those wines add a zero to the price) we’re getting a lot 
of those flavor characteristics at a fraction of the cost. 

Stone fruit (cherry) on the first palate. Earth, rain, 
leather citrus and tobacco on the middle palate. 
Smooth finish with grapefruit. Light mouth feel. 
Delicate yet robust. Stands up well to a tomato sauce, 
but refined enough for seafood. 
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FOOD PAIRING 

Pinot Noir is typically thought of as a formal wine. It 
can be, but it shines, in my opinion, with more rustic 
fare like Cioppino:  

Prince Edward Mussels, Scallops and Haddock 
Cioppino 

Serves 2  
1 pound of PE Mussels, de-bearded and scrubbed 
½ pound Scallops 
1 pound of Haddock cut into bite size pieces 
4 cups tomato sauce (I make my own – see below) 
1 cup Parmesan Cheese – freshly grated 
Fresh Parsley and Thyme – chopped 
2 garlic cloves diced 
1 large shallot diced 
2 tbsp butter 
2 tbsp Extra Virgin olive oil 
 
Tomato Sauce: 
Dice a large onion and a few carrots and sweat in 
olive oil (use salt) until soft (no browning). Add a can 
of San Marzano tomatoes and crush with a wooden 
spoon. Add salt, pepper, chopped parsley and thyme 
and simmer for an hour. Use an immersion blender 
to combine and store. 
 

Cioppino: 
Heat olive oil in a 
deep pot. Season 
scallops with salt and 
pepper and saute on 
high heat for a few 
minutes on each side. 
Reserve. Add a bit 
more olive oil and do 
the same to the 
Haddock (looking for 
a light crust on each 

side). 
 
Add the butter and when it “sings” add shallots and 
garlic and sauté for a few minutes. Add parsley and 
thyme, stir, and then add the tomato sauce.  
 
Stir for a minute to meld, add mussels and cover with 
a tight fitting lid.  Lower heat to medium and simmer 
for 3 minutes. Stir and check mussels (they should be 
open-if not cover for another minute). Add scallops 
and haddock, stir for a minute and turn off heat. 

 
Add parmesan and serve in bowls with crusty bread 
and a lemon wedge. 
 
Enjoy! 

Chef Tristan 

CANDLES – Soy Hand Poured 

Our first batch of hand poured soy candles scented 
with essential oils and natural scent are ready for 
sale.  Lemongrass, Eucalyptus, Linen, Lavender, 
Gardenia and coming soon rose geranium, 
peppermint eucalyptus, and grapefruit. 

16oz $18 or 2/$30 
8oz $9 or 3/$25 
 

 

 

 

 

REUSE. RECYCLE. REPURPOSE 

We would like to share with you some items that we 
have started to incorporate into our lifestyle which 
helps us eliminate unnecessary waste.   

Bamboo silverware.  
• A natural, Earth-

friendly alternative 
for home silverware; 
includes a fork, spoon 
and knife 

• Perfect for picnics, 
barbecues, school 
lunches, parties or 
everyday meals 

• Reusable: bamboo flatware washes easily for 
continued use 

• Dishwasher safe: clean easily in the dishwasher or 
with a quick hand wash 

• Great for the environment: find those made of 
organically-grown bamboo; bamboo is a renewable 
resource which grows back quickly, preserving hard 
wood forests 


